
S.B.  69

CONSUMER TICKET PROTECTION AMENDMENTS

SENATE   FLOOR   AMENDMENTS AMENDMENT   2          FEBRUARY 4, 2019   11:21 AM

Senator Deidre M. Henderson proposes the following amendments:

1. Page 3, Line 80:

80 (a)  a Division I college postseason basketball tournament;  or  { }

2. Page 3, Line 85:

85 (iii)  produces an annual international film festival in the state  .  ; or{ }

(c)  a public or private postsecondary institution that is located in the state.  

3. Page 4, Line 91e:

91e location. »Ö

 (7)  "Venue operator" means a person who operates a venue.  

4. Page 4, Lines 94 through 97:

94 (1)  This chapter does not apply to an  official event of any state institution of higher{

95 education, as defined in Section 53B-3-102, including an athletic event, concert, or theatrical

96 performance  event or venue of an exempt entity .}

97 (2)  Nothing in this chapter prohibits a venue  operator from maintaining and enforcing one or 

5. Page 4, Line 97:

97 (2)  Nothing in this chapter prohibits a venue  operator from maintaining and enforcing one or 

6. Page 4, Lines 101 through 105:

101 13-54-201.  Limitations on ticket resale restrictions --  Exemptions --  Disclosures.{ }

102 (1)  Except as provided in Subsection (2), each ticket  a person issues  issued  for an event{ }

shall

103 be a transferrable ticket.

104 (2) (a) (i)   A person may issue up  Up  to 10% of the total number of tickets  the person{ } {

issues

105 for an event as restricted tickets  issued for an event may be restricted tickets . }

7. Page 4, Lines 111 through 115:

111 (b)  Notwithstanding Subsection (2)(a), each calendar year,  a venue may issue  an{ }
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112 unlimited number of restricted tickets  may be issued  for up to 10% of the total concert and theater events

held

113 at the  same venue during the calendar year.

114  (c)  Notwithstanding Subsections (2)(a) and (b), an exempt entity may issue an{

115 unlimited number of restricted tickets.  }

8. Page 5, Lines 142g through 142l:

142g   (2)  On or before July 15, 2020, and July 15 of each year thereafter, a  person who issued{

142h a restricted ticket for an event scheduled during the reporting period  venue operator  shall submit}

a report

142i described in Subsection (4) to the division  , if there was an event scheduled at the venue during the

reporting period for which a person issued one or more restricted tickets .

142j (3)  On or before January 15, 2021, and January 15 of each year thereafter,  a person{

142k who issued a restricted ticket for an event scheduled during the reporting period  a venue}

operator  shall submit a

142l report described in Subsection (4) to the division  , if there was an event scheduled at the venue during the

reporting period for which a person issued one or more restricted tickets . 

9. Page 5a, Lines 142o through 142ac:

142o (a)  for each event scheduled  at the venue during the reporting period and for which

 the  a  person{ }

142p issued a restricted ticket:

142q (i)  the total number of tickets  the person  issued for the event;{ }

142r (ii)  the number of restricted tickets  the person  issued for the event; »Ö{ }

142s Öº  (iii)  the date of the event;  and  »Ö

142t Öº (iv)  the type of event;  and  »Ö{ }

142u Öº  (v)  the name of the venue where the event was scheduled to occur;  »Ö{ }

142v Öº (b)  (i)  for a report submitted in compliance with a July 15 deadline, the number of

142w concert or theater events  by venue  scheduled  at the venue  during the reporting period; or »Ö{ }

142x Öº (ii)  for a report submitted in compliance with a January 15 deadline, the number of

142y concert or theater events  by venue  scheduled  at the venue  during the preceding calendar year; and{ }

»Ö

142z Öº (c)  the number of concert or theater events  by venue  scheduled  at the venue during the{ }

reporting

142aa period for which  the  a  person issued a restricted ticket under Subsection 13-54-201(2)(b)  ;{ } {

and  . }

142ab  »Ö

142ac Öº  (5)  This section does not apply to an exempt entity.  »Ö { }
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